24 Recreational water monitoring can be challenging due to the highly variable nature of 25 pathogens and indicator concentrations, the myriad of potential biological hazards to 26 measure for, and numerous access points, both official and unofficial, that are used for 27 recreation. The aim of this study was to develop, deploy, and assess the effectiveness of 28 a quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) community-based monitoring (CBM) 29 program for the assessment of bacterial and parasitic hazards in recreational water. This 30 study developed methodologies for performing qPCR 'in the field', then engaged with 31 water management and monitoring groups, and tested the method in a real-world 32 implementation study to evaluate the accuracy of CBM using qPCR both quantitatively 33 and qualitatively. This study found high reproducibility between qPCR results performed 34 by non-expert field users and expert laboratory results, suggesting that qPCR as a 35 methodology could be amenable to a CBM program. 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 1.0 44
INTRODUCTION
88 for monitoring for the veliger stage of invasive zebra (Dreissena polymorpha) and 89 quagga (Dreissena rostriformis bugensis) mussels.
91
As the effectiveness of qPCR diagnostic tests continues to be realized, it is 92 apparent qPCR is an excellent choice for CBM, or more broadly, a decentralized 93 monitoring system. qPCR is a platform, and with the infrastructure in place, monitoring 94 for additional targets becomes a matter of designing/validating a new test and running 95 it on the established infrastructure. For this reason qPCR and related molecular 96 techniques have been touted as grand solutions for point of care diagnostics in 97 infectious disease monitoring, this future has not yet been realized (13, 14) . The idea of 98 portable diagnostic technologies that can be used to detect multiple targets, which feed 99 information into a surveillance system, is attractive for a number of reasons, but the 100 development to implementation gap is often wider than one would expect.
102
It is often presumed that highly skilled personnel are required to execute 103 molecular biology methods such as qPCR. Additionally, technologies to conduct testing 104 portably have only just begun to emerge onto the market and have not been fully 105 vetted. This study is, to our knowledge, the first of its kind to test the rigor of qPCR for 106 detection/quantification of biological hazards and their surrogates in water through a 107 CBM-implementation study. Here, we test the feasibility, reproducibility and reliability 108 of implementing portable qPCR water monitoring amongst a variety of groups 109 (government, NGO, and private enterprise). This was assessed both quantitatively, by conducting our own measurements on CBM partner samples, and qualitatively, through 111 surveying our user groups to capture their perceptions of the technology and its fit 112 within their individual contexts and organizations. We first connected with relevant stakeholders of recreational water in Alberta, 118 and worked with them to determine their monitoring goals. Using a participatory 119 research (PAR) approach, we then developed qPCR tests and testing methodologies that 120 would fill these needs (15) . Under this PAR approach, CBM partners selected study sites 121 they felt would be appropriate, and we advised and assisted in this selection where it 122 seemed appropriate. Since the goal of this study was to measure the effectiveness of a 123 CBM monitoring program in a real world context, participants in the study were 124 instructed to collect a duplicate sample or cut the filter membrane in half after filtration 125 and send this to the university lab. Samples in our lab would be processed in an identical 126 fashion to the field user to compare novice versus expert methodologies (Fig 1) .
127 Additionally, CBM partners sent their extracted DNA to our lab, which enabled us to also 128 perform qPCR on their DNA extracts and to perform inhibition reactions. 
Semi-quantitative analysis using Bland-Altman plots 301
Reproducibility was assessed using the semi-quantitative Bland-Altman plot.
302
Bland-Altman plots graph the average of two measurements on the X-axis and the 303 difference between these measurements on the Y-axis. The Bland-Altman plot for avian 304 schistosomes monitoring for 2017 and 2018 show a linear pattern at lower copy 305 numbers, but at higher copy numbers show uniform variability (Fig 2) . Bland-Altman analysis of the toxic cyanobacteria test shows uniform variability within the limits of transformed data was used to compare the within-subject standard deviations of the 309 partner data compared to the lab-generated data. 
413
The second theme was "Independence and verification of a CBM monitoring system".
414
Two codes that emerged during analysis were CBM partners expressing a desire for 415 more independence and more control over the interpretation of results. Our study was designed to remove data interpretation from participant's hands, and instead place it in 417 our own hands (with the vision that in a CBM monitoring system that data analysis 418 would be accomplished by a central data processor or the enforcement agency). We 419 thought this would be beneficial because the interpretation of qPCR data is not trivial 420 (especially for quantitative tests that can be correlated to organismal or health outcome 421 levels), and to prevent panic if CBM partners saw positive samples that, while 422 meaningful, might not constitute a real concern. Nonetheless, CBM partners said "the 423 only way these results would be more valuable would be to have a quantitative number 424 which would correlate to specific standard or relative unit conversation chart." In 425 reality, this was what we were doing for CBM partners, but this group expressed a 426 desire to conduct this independent of our assistance. Additionally, we had a group 427 suggest that they wished the data was published online, "If the data was available or if 428 there was a way to input the data online into a database. Then we could use the results 429 more easily," they said. Our CBM partners also expressed a desire to validate their 430 results and have access to quality control data. One user suggested "…a visual that 431 compared our results to yours so we have some idea of if we were capturing the results 432 accurately." Another specifically suggested that, "…third party verification can be one 433 method to enhance validity of the results," suggesting a desire for some oversight to 434 ensure data quality, but also a desire for CBM partners to know that they are 
458
A subtheme that emerged during analysis was that CBM partners appreciated the learning process. One user stated that they were "…always up for learning new the positive learning experiences they create, and it is nice to see that ours also had 462 positive learning outcomes for participants (6) . A number of CBM partners also 463 suggested that they appreciated the ability to communicate results quickly to their 464 volunteers or to residents on the lakes they worked on. This type of a CBM project could 465 greatly improve science literacy and communication.
467
The LOD 95 is the lowest concentration of DNA that can be reliably detected in 95% of 468 samples; it is a measure of sensitivity. The Open qPCR thermocycler has a higher limit of 469 detection when using a Taqman fluorescein probe than our ABI core thermocyclers ICC analysis for the avian trematode assays showed a very high level of 496 agreement between the Open qPCR thermocycler and the core thermocyclers (Table 2) .
497
We can expect highly reproducible results between the core machines and the field 498 units. The toxic cyanobacteria test showed much lower levels of agreement between 499 the field thermocycler and the lab thermocycler. We discovered through analyzing the 500 control standards that the heated lid on the field thermocycler was loose, and therefore 501 was failing to engage properly with the tops of the reaction tubes (i.e. machine failure).
502
However, from a quality control perspective, the fact that we were able to detect a probable machine failure with a sample size comparison of merely 11 is extremely 504 promising for future larger scale CBM qPCR systems. It suggests that it would be 505 possible with a relative low number of samples being confirmed by a core facility or 506 quality control partner to detect user or machine error once a baseline level of 507 agreement for a single test had been established.
508 509 510
The comparison between CBM partners performing DNA extraction and myself 511 performing the DNA extraction was first assessed semi-quantitatively using the Bland-
512
Altman plot (Table 2 ). The results of this analysis for the almost all targets show a linear 513 and negative linear pattern at lower gene copy numbers. This can be due to bias 514 between methods, but can also be caused by a difference in the within-subject standard 515 deviation (24). This seems plausible as users with potentially very different skill levels 516 are performing the two methods. A paired t-test using the log-transformed data was 517 used to compare the within-subject standard deviations. They were significantly 518 different, which suggests that the linear pattern observed is due to an increased 519 variability in CBM partner data.
521
Partner extracted samples are typically lower in copy number than expert 522 extracted samples (Fig 2) . This is likely due to differences in DNA extraction efficiency 523 between the CBM partners and myself. However, it seems more experienced users 524 become better at DNA extraction over time, as both the avian schistosomes monitoring group and the toxic cyanobacteria monitoring groups seem to improve over time. (Fig   526  2) .
528
Its unsurprised that the ICCs and maximum log differences would be higher showed higher reproducibility coeffients than methods that were likely to produce lower copy numbers, like human associated bacteroides marker HF183. They also 548 analyzed the contribution to variability of a variety of factors (the sample itself, 549 equipment, procedures) to the measurement. Their paper concluded that when 550 protocols and reagents were not standardized, agreement between methods decreased.
551
They highlighted the need for standardization of protocols and consumables before 552 implementation of studies involving multi-laboratory experiments (27,28).
554
The maximum log difference of the CBM qPCR monitoring program higher than the 555 values reported in the Ebentier paper. Reproducibility between the same extract 556 performed by myself and the CBM partners ranged from 0.44 to 1.5 log, and 557 reproducibility coefficients of between partner and expert extracted split samples 558 ranged from 1.3 to 1.4 log (Table 2) . It should be noted that the majority of the qPCR 559 methods deployed routinely detected copy numbers in excess of 1 log, thus we might 560 expect higher variability between replicates at these larger copy numbers (Fig 2) . CBM 561 qPCR monitoring programs will likely generate data that does have higher variability. It's 562 important to weigh the pros of a CBM qPCR approach, notably that a CBM qPCR 563 approach may result in increased numbers of samples from across a larger geographic 564 area, and builds relationships and partnerships across sectors. 
577
Whether the rapid CBM qPCR monitoring system enables a more rapid response 578 to hazards is yet to be seen; however, CBM qPCR monitoring certainly has the 579 advantage of being able to generate data over a large geographic area and for 580 numerous hazards. It could be adapted to measure organisms not typically considered 581 in monitoring programs; as we have demonstrated in our study, the approach works 582 equally well for eukaryotic hazards like parasitic organisms as it does for the more 583 traditional prokaryotic targets like enteric bacteria. The flexibility inherent in CBM qPCR 584 makes this an attractive and adaptive platform for governments and communities to 585 answer management related questions for their watersheds.
587
Our vision for the CBM qPCR monitoring system was that data analysis would not 588 occur in the hands of CBM partners (Fig 1) . 
